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Involved a t last
L ist Tuesday evening many IUPUI students were witness to 

participants in what must be listed as a first in our university's 
history Students from most of the university's varied schools and 
divisions were in attendance at an open meeting of the Student 
Association The meeting was hastily called to present to students the 
many sides of legislation before the General Assembly to make IUPUI 
an autonomous institution

While this may not strike you as strange, it is the first time any 
large group of students have met together to discuss anything, let alooe 
academic m atters Many of the students chose to direct questions to 
the representatives of both sides The gathering was both interesting 
and educational, and considering the very Utile advance publicity the 
turn out was excellent

There were, of course, a few snags On more than one occasion 
Vice President Nancy Walker, actina chairperson, halted questions 
from the floor and proceeded to direct lengthy statem ents (questions?) 
to the speakers There was also an over abundance of side-stepping by 
both sides »

It was. however, an eye opening experience for most of the 
students Some of the undergraduate students found that most of the 
Med students are really human, and most of them are  not snobs The 
Med and Dental people in attendance were surprised to learn that 
many of the undergraduate students were their superiors in the age 
department

Despite the outcome of this whole U of 1 business, we hope that 
such meetings of interested students will continue We also booe that 
the Student Association will encourage and sponsor such an effort.

G o west old men
Under the proposed bill in the State Legislature the University of 

Indianapolis will take over all activities of IUPUI by 1979. this would 
include the professional schools of Medicine. Law, Dentistry et al The 
only problem (major problem) in getting the new university is the 
improvement of library facilities and the general improvement of 
academic programs on campus If it takes fear to create the university 
that we have been attending for years then it is time to scare hell out 
of someone and get the job done

Thf only fault with the bill as proposed Is that it does create the 
problem of diversity with the number* of universities that are state 
supported What is the answer to the hydra that has been created in 
Indiana universities7 California or what is called the California system 
in which a state-wide university would be formed, that's right one 
university, with campuses distributed where needed and completely 
accredited and uniform

It is inevitable that one day there will be a University of Indiana at 
Indianapolis and there will also be a U of I Bloomington Campus, a U. 
of I Purdue Campus and a U of I Ball Campus in addition to the other 
campuses around the state The logic of a large, fully accredited state 
university administered from a central location (Indianapolis7) with 
uniform programs that can allow students to transfer all credits 
earned from campus to campus as they desire is the only way the state 
can meet the* growing needs of higher education

It is time to forget EX and Tappa Kegga Beer. IU and PU and 
remember that Indiana needs help in forming a modem and efficient 
higher education system

/Sgomofe
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Gunning
Gannon

A w ord of w arning  
fo r student renters

Sir
T hu is in response to Mr 

G annon 's  outrag eo u s le tte i 
which appeared in your Jan 21 
issue

Would it be impolite to suggest 
that Mr Gannon has his sensory 
organs up his cosmic black hole7 
Indeed. I am  familiar with the 
planet of which be speaks and it 
was rude of him to refer to it as 
“ s c r e w y / *  A tm o s p h e r e  
predominantly of 09 and H. my 
antennae' What slander, what 
gall, what nhfg. ghyt jlllh ! 
Excuse me. but I got so excited 
1 accidently slipped into mj 
native tongue

Back to the m atter at plncer 
(ha ha. a little joke) Besides, 
what do the Jovians know7 They 
have always been regarded as 
the boors of the cosmos them 
and their ridiculous cube ships

Well. I must be running 1 only 
p u t  f i v e  c r e d i t *  in  th e  
transporter and am beginning U 
fade Besides, as any Foo

Sincerely, 
Mr Nexus

M o re  le tte rs
on page six

To the Editor
My wife and I lived a t Parc 

Bordeaux Apartments from May 
1972 to October 1973 During that 
time I feel that we-were the best 
of tenants In that we took very 
good care of walls, carpeting, 
sink, tub. etc., paid the rent on 
time every month, and tried to 
co n se rv e  e le c tr i c i ty ,  even  
though this utility was included 
in the rent.

The m anagem en t for the 
apartm ent complex, Slmpeon- 
S ty g a ll  R e a lty  C o ., w a s , 
however, the worst of landlords 
During the eighteen months we 
occupied the dwelling, the realty 
com pany allow ed the m ain 
•ewer to back up eight times. 
The drain was situated outside 
my front door, and each time the 
sewer backed up the sewage 
w ater cam e under the front 
door, soaking the carpet, tile, 
and baseboards The V by 29' 
stretch of carpet from the front 
door to the bathroom was like a 
sw am p m o st of th e  tim e  
Sometimes when the problem 
a r o s e ,  th e  m a n a g e m e n t  
g r a c io u s ly  b ro u g h t  In a 
dehumidifier to "take the water 
out of the carpet." Other times.

the carpeting was allowed to dry 
"naturally To say the least, 
t h i s  e n v i r o n m e n t  w a s  
unsanitary

Finally, a fte r many pbooe 
calls and more than two months 
after leaving the apartm ent, 
Simpeon-Stygall refunded one- 
half of my "security d ep osit' 
The reason given was that I had 
not given the "required J0~day 
notice of intent to vacate" as 
staled in the lease. A personal 
friend of mine vacated with lees 
than two weeks' notice to the 
management and was refunded 
his fall deposit Even though 
legally the realty company did 
not have to refund any money, 
the p ra c tic e  of se lec tive ly  
e n f o r c in g  th e  l e a s e  Is  
discriminatory

I don't expect to get the other 
half of my damage deposit, but 
possibly I can give a warning to 
the readers of the Sagamore 
( The Indianapolis Star would not 
provide space for my letter In 
"In tercom "). If you are thinking 
o f r e n t i n g  a b a s e m e n t  
apartm ent a t Parc Bordeaux, 
make sure your belongings are 
waterproof

Respectfully, 
Donald R. ‘Grover

'l CAME TO COUIflt EXPECTWGTO MAKE A CON
TRIBUTION TO MANKIND.. BUT TUITION TOOK 
ETON CENT I HAD.'
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C M M l G S i
McKinney on HB 1370

N ew  culture 
courses are

T V  m atter of an independent state university at Indianapolis hat 
been a lop* of conversation as of late There is no doubt that there are 
many opinions and It Is our hope that we caa put some at theer in print 
lor our renders the students at the school in question

T V  foliowtag Is a statement from Prank E McKumey Jr . a 
IraillH Indiana polls businessman and member at the Board at 
Trustees a t  Indiana University

I am pleased to five you my personal thoufhu on the proponed 
legislation which would If SMrtad. divorce r l J  P  U I from Its 
relatianehip with Indiana and Purdue Uni ec ru  ties I should preface my 
comments with two tanpertant shoarvattons First. whUa I am  a 
member of the Board of Trustees of Indians I'M varsity I do not 
profess to spank for that Board Secondly notwithstanding my 
tnMteaMyp with I U . I wish In nddram your fuMtfcn solely In my 
capacity as an Indianapolis businessman whose interests must be 
influenced by what Is beet for the future of free  ter Indianapolis 

While I do not discount the probability that a completely 
independent state-supported university might be justified sometime in 
the distant future I personally do not feel that such a transition la 
either wise or warranted at this time

It seems to me that the proponents of such action are principally 
motivated by their pride and their aspirations for Indianapolis I want 
to emphasise that I share their pnde and their aspirations In this same 
light. I have great p nd e  and aspirations for Amencan Fletcher 
National Bank end American Fletcher Corporation but I must never 
let that pnde or thone aspirations cloud m a d  buataees Judgments It is 
In this area that 1 ques tion the proposed legislation

On economics alone it seems to me we must recognise that aa 
independent or autonomous UMverWty of Indianapolis would be 
substantially more expensive then the present arrangement There 
would have to be considerable duplication both in personnel and in 
facilities With state tax support for our present system of higher 
education berom u* tighter and tighter 1 (nil to see bow a seventh 
independent institution could expect more favorable treatment

both President Ryan of I D and President Hansen of P U touched 
upon a most significant note when they were asked to comment on the 
proposed legislation Among other thoughts they offered the 
suggestion that an independent University of Indianapolis would be in 
order when and only when the student attending I U P U I  . the 
majority of the faculty and the community at large wanted such a

iU for the beat interests at d tS E p S lr  if^ppears to me that we 
have a tr emendous tenet in our scndemlr assortstaon with both I U 
and P U I am particularly interested la the growing degree of 
cooperation between I U s Medical School and Purdue s School of 
Engineering Already this combination of talents is making significant 
strides which will certainly bring mdM prisrt credit to our community 

Perhaps the most telling argument against autonomy for 
1 U P U I , at this time, is the fact that the relatively young Indiana 
Commiaaioo on Higher Education is still at wort on developing a 
comprehendisve strategy for higher education in the State

As one of the Commiasion members recently stated the 
(otnmiasion was created by the General Assembly to develop both 

short and long range higher education goals for the State TV  
Commiaaioo has not yet fully developaW g^rm policy statement on 
such issues as autooomy Thus, to my opinion any major change in our 
statewide system at this time would be precipitous and would surely 
undermine the wort and plans of the Commiaaioo

Sincerely 
Frank E McKinney Jr

Loy replies on Chavez
The Truth About CVvex

1 think the statements made ui the C V vei article in the January 21 
issue should be cleared up Most (arm worters live in the area where 
they work Only eight percent of the (arm worters are migrant 
worters According to the Department of Houaing and Community 
Development the farm worters bousing is clean and sanitary and has 
kitchen facilities showers and toilets for each sex There is another 
myth concerning wages Western lettuce pickers are paid 41 cents for 
harvesting s box of 24 heads If they wort S3 2 hours s week they can 
make 1213 10 a week or 111,000 s year According to the United States 
Department of Labor Statistics the wages of worters are between 
f t  000 to $10 000 annually

The writer of last week s article tries to say Chaves has the support 
of the farm worters Yet only 2 500 worters voluntarily joined his 
union Another myth is that non UFW lettuce is non-union TV  
Teamsters have 10 percent of the farm worters ui their union Chaves 
has never been elected by the workers In the only supervised secret 
ballot election that the UFW took part in Chavei and the UFW were 
turned down by a 2 to 1 margin Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service April 1F1 Shatter California* la (act the union secretary 
Dolores Huerta was quoted ui the Washington Post that The UFW 
could not wui a secret-ballot election Com t

non-credit
Seven new contem porary  

cu ltu re  courses a re  on the 
second semester schedule of 100 
aoo-crsdtt c A w  at (•Mann
I'Mveraity Purdue University at 
y ^ m p o i u

Futuna Ucs covers methods 
u se d  to  p r e d i c t  f u tu r e  
developments in such areas ns 
American democracy conflict 
resolution com m unication  
a u to m a t io n  an d  m e d ic a l  
electronics It will begin Mar 
11

G reat Decisions 1174. ‘ 
sponsored by the Foreign Policy 
Association begins re b  IS. 
c o v e r in g  th e  A t l a n t i c  
Community Soviet-American 
detenu Cuba and the Canal 
Zone the Middle East China 
foreign policy powers at the 
President vs Congress the 
world population situation and 
the energy crisis 

la  Beyond W a terg a te  
d isc u ss io n  to p ic s  In c lu d e  
impeachment puasibie plots 
the extent of political espionage 
and m eans of con struc tive  
political Involvement It will 
begin Feb 20

“ W om en  in P o l i t i c s  
emphasises the political role of 
the women s m ovem ent In 
prom oting and overcom ing 
resistance to social economic 
e d u c a tio n a l and  p o l i t ic a l  
change There will be a daytime 
class beginning Feb 5 and an 
evening section beginning Feb 
I Private Lives and Public Faces will study and compare the lives and personal goals of six well-known twentieth century figures The course begins Feb i

Satire Society s Editor 
concerns the place at satire in 
co n tem p o rary  so c ie ty  and 
includes books magazines Art 
Bucbwaid and other newspaper 
columnists T V  class will start 
Feb 12

Twentieth Century China 
beginning F eb II considers the 
v as t so c ia l, econom ic and 
political changes occurring  
during this century and features 
slides and reports of recent 
visitors to China 

In addition the faculty lecture 
senes "Timely Topics, will 
begin Feb 12. focusing on 
several contemporary subjects 
energy utilization the Middle 
East, food resources foreign 
travel religion and law IUPUI Continuing Education 
courses are open to all adults 
and many are half-pnce for 
students over <0 years of age 
Car pools will be arranged 
wherever possible %

Inform ation ca ta logs and 
mail in registration forms for all 
100 IUPUI non-credit courses 
m ay  be o b t a i n e d  f r o m  
Continuing Education Services 
1201 E a s t  30th  S t r e e t  
Indianapolu Indiana 4006 or 
by calling 204-4601

^Career—Horizons
Thu article concerns Nursing as a career 
Persons anticipating a career in Nursing should like people 

Professional nursing practice involves a clone interrelationship 
with patients families and communities sod demonstrates in 
practice the prevention of illness the promotion maintenance 
and restoration of health and the provision of compassion 
comfort and support in the uncertainty of ilines* separation pain 
and death

Nursing is an ever expanding occupation stimulated by 
advances in medical science increased population and the right 
of every citizen to adequate health care 

RELATED OCCUR AtlONS
Nurses are found w ortu* in all types of hospitals in any 

department of the hospital where nursing services are vital and 
with patients of all ages Other employers are health agencies 
doctors schools the armed services other government agencies 
and industry These job opportunities are ell available locally ENTRY LEVEL JOBS

TV supply of graduate nurses has increased considerably in the 
last few years due to a definite increase in applications to 
Schools at Nursing Baaed on need nationally and locally the 
employment picture u  good but the picture could change if 
Nursing Schools continue to attract greater numbers 

There are approximately 726 000 registered nurses p racticn^ in 
the United States and about 13 000 in Indiana Upon graduation 
from a School of Nursing the first requirdhent for securing s job 
is to pass State Board examinations and obtain a license to 
practice as s registered nurse After this step applying directly 
to employers mainly health agencies leads from the home 
school and job listu^s in professional journals are all helpful 

As with all types of work there are advantages and 
disadvantages Promotional opportunities are good and fairly 
rapid especially for the baccalaureate graduate Nurses are 
needed in all parts of the country therefore it is relatively 
simple to relocate and find work Nurses working in hospitals 
which employ about half of the working force often have 
irregular hours and sometimes must work weekends and 
holidays but they are compensated for these irregular hours and 
overtime The practice of nursing is not easy work it is 
physically and psychologically uring because nurses work in 
stress aiid emergency situations Beginning salaries are the 
highest in metropolitan areas and are comparable to beginning' 
salaries for other professional workers with similar education 

What is learned in nursing can be used to advantage as a parent 
in rearing a family and nurses may wort pari time as well as full 
time and return to the practice of nursing after years of being 
inactive
HOW TO TRY OAT THESE OCCUPATIONS 

Students may perform volunteer service in hospitals nursing 
homes and other health agencies during vacations and week-ends 
by contacting these placet directly or working through their high 
school guidance counselors This experience gives the student an 
insight into the organization of health agencies acquaintance 
with the wort of various health workers including nurses and 
the sdCbfaction of helping others 
COIRSEWORR

There are two educational programs in Nursing offered the 
two year Associate Arts degree and the (our year Bachelor of 
Science degree and both are competitive and selective Both 
programs lead to Registered Nurse licensure and include in equal 
proportion science and liberal arts courses and clinical nursing 
courses which include Jfcr theory and practice of nursing 

The new Nursing BuMding on the Medical Center campus 
opened in 1173 has the most sophisticated technological 
equipment for student teaching and learning There are study 
carrels laboratories with one wav mirrors to observe patients a 
TV replay room and a simulated hospital unit with a nurses 
station

TV  graduate of the Associate Arts technical program is 
prepared to give effective nursing care to people under the 
direction of a professional nurse maudy-m the hospital setting 
TV professional graduate of the baccalaureate program is 
prepared to assess the nursing needs of people and to provide 
nursing care to patients in any setting home hospital and 
community to direct the wort of other members of the nursing 
team to plan and cooperate with the medical team in supply ing 
health services to people and to participate in the search for new 
knowledge This program provides the broad basic education lor 
graduate study in teaching supervision and administration and 
also in preparing the registered nurse to assume an expanded role 
ui providing orimarv care to people 
WHERE TO GO FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Additional information concerning the field of Nursing as a 
major or as a career may be obtained by contacting Dean 
Burdellis ( a lte r or Martha Akers of the School of Nursing 2*4 
$406 or Thelma Brown AA Nursing FNugram 264-463$
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Entertainment S etts

‘Winterset.” a play in poetry 
based on the Sacco and Vanietti 
trial in Massachusetts, will be 
presented by the Repertory 
Theater at Christian Theolofical 
Seminary three weekends begin
ning February 1

Winterset is a modem play 
by Maxwell Anderson, which 
presents man as caught in a web 
of circumstances which causes 
pain and tragedy to a love 
relationship The injustices done 
to the individual by society are 
viewed as part of the tragedy 
man must face as he lives 

L o re tta  Yoder who has 
d irected  Mv F air Lady. 

Androcles and the Lion and 
Ghosts at the seminary is 

directing Winterset She has 
cast Dr Alfred R Edyvean. 
execu tive  d irec to r of the** 
theater, as Judge Gaunt Dr 
Kdvvean played Willie Um an in 
Death of a Salesman and the 

title role in Mr Scrooge John 
Doti is Mio in the plav and

Nancy Nolan is Miriamne; the 
girl he loves

Other principle roles are 
played by James B Conkle, 
David Geible and Steven D 
Miller Cast in supporting roles 
are Bill Ankenbrock. Beverly 
Bruce. C arl Cooper. Dave 
Brunaehler. Russel Foster. 
George Kruggel Roger Lowe 
Marcia Merkle. David Premoe. 
Jack ie  P itm an  and Roger 
Wooden

The play will be performec 
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 pm  
and Sundays at 3 and 7 30 p m in 
the seminary auditorium from 
F e b ru a ry  1 to 17 T ick e t 
inform ation is available by 
phoning 923*1516 from 9 to 5 
weekdays
. 'Richard G Burck is techmca 
d ire c to r  for ‘W interset.* 
assisted by Lynn Biggs, lights 
Anita Cox. scenic designer 
J a c k ie  P itm a n  and Sally  
(iordner. costumes and Ellie 
Roach, stage manager

Grand Funk won't quit

This is Nelsoa Algrea He oace nearly received a box-fall of Troot 
Fishing la America Short) aad two bottles of mascatel from Richard 
Brautigaa. If yoe waat to bear more about Algrea. watch "Book Beat" 
oo Channel 21. Feb 4 If you waat to read more a boot Braatlgaa. get 
"Troot Fishing la America _

"Winterset" at CTS

If there tsn t enough bad news 
already. Capitol Records has 
announced that Grand Funk will 
start work on their tenth album 
this month In the good news 
department. Todd Rundgren will 
produce it

T he R iv o li p eo p le  a r e  
exp and in g  Thev a re  now 
managing the Woodland theaters 
at 116th St and Keystone They 
have renamed them the Apollo 
and the Bijou, after tiro early 
movie houses in this city The 
Bijou will be carrying a program 
of lesser known quality films, 
while the Apollo will continue to 
c a rry  p opular com m erc ia l 
ventures

MGM just won t give up They 
will be making a sequel to the 
highly popular and similiarily 
boring “ WestWorld It will be 
called FutureWorld At this 
point, no screenplay writer or 
director has been named

Janos Starker, the foremost 
cellist in the concert world, anil 
appear with the Indianapolis 
Symphony Orchestra under the 
direction of Dr Izler Solomon 
for two subscription series 
performances. Feb 8 and 9. at 
8 30 p m Mr Starker will play 
Concerto No 2 for Violoncello 
and O rchestra. Op 125. by 
Prokofiev, with compositions by 
R o ssin i and T ch aik ov sk y  completing the program 

T ic k e t s  fo r  t h e s e  tw o  
performances are now on sale at the Clowes Symphony Box 
Office. 924-1267. priced at $3. $4. 
$5 and 86

An exhibit representative of 
all areas oUferron School of Art 
will be presented by the Faculty 
beginning Saturday. Feburary 9, 
1974 The faculty  will be 
exhibiting work in Painting. 
Sculpture Printm aking and 
Graphic Design The exhibit will 
be open to the publfc in the 
G a l le r y .  1701 N o rth  
Pennsylvania Street from 12 00 
p m until 5 00 p m daily 
i except on Monday when the 
Gallery is closed) until March l, 
1974

Speaking of the Rivoli, they 
will have Roger McGuinn oo 
February 15 In the near future, 
Blood. Sweat and Tears will be 
no doubt making an appearance

copies c 
office

Tex Ritter, a country music 
pioneer and a viable force in 
m any o th e r  face ts  of the 
entertainm ent business, died 
Wednesday. January 2. at Nash
ville. Tennessee Ritter s death 
came ten days before what 
would have been his 68th birth
day He suffered a heart attack 
while visiting a member of his 
band at the county jail He was 
administered oxygen and rushed 
to Baptist Hospital, where he 
died at 7 p m

Tryouts for the Play ana 
Reader’s Theatre sponsored by 
the Department of Speech and 
Theatre-Communication have 
been announced for this year 

Tryouts for the play THE 
RAINMAKER will be held on 
Thursday and Friday, January 
31 and February 1st at 7 30 p m 
in the theatre of the M-Building, 
Room M Oil There are parts for 
7 men and 1 woman The play 
will be directed by Dr J Edgar 
Webb with the set designed and 
executed by D r Dorothy Webb 
The play will be presented in 
March. Tryouts are open to 
s tu d en ts , facu lty  and the 
community

The scare movie of the decade 
w ill  be h e r e  soo n  T he 
"E xorcist” is guaranteed to 
scare you silly or make you faint 
or both Expect to pay big bucks 
to see this one

R.D.

Donate on i Regular Blood Plasma 
Program and Receive up to $40 a Month. 
Bring Student I. D. or this ad and receive a 
BONUS with your first D o n a tio n -H Y U N D  
DONORS CENTER— 1032 E. Washington 
Street., Appt. available to suit your class 
schedule. PHONE 632-1352, 7:00 to 3:00 
Mon. thru Fri.
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Plug Department:
There seems to be a new 

magazine in town It is called 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD It is 
of very high quality, and can be 
found at moat record store* for 
the low. low price of nothing 
T h a t’s right. FR E E Some 

s can be found in the SAG

E N T E R T A IN M E N T

*7e te v i46o4t

G a ry -B o y
rem em bers

T h a n k s  to  th e  to n s  of 
encouraging mail I received last 
week concerning my "Walton* 
article, I figured no one would 
mind another slam  In that 
direction

As I said, that ridiculous show 
is based (loosely, I suspect) oo 
the life of Jobn-Boy. who always 
w an ted  to be a b ig -tim e  
Hollywood screenwriter if and 
when he grew up What kid in the 
world ever wanted to be a 
screen w riter?  Not me My 
professional desires always 
fluctuated between I 
flasher or a spy 
anyone can sell stupid c 
remembrances to a studio then I 
might as well get on the gravy 
train and start making big bucks 
myself Here Is the first episode 
of "The Webbs" (MGM. are you 
listening?)

Violin background Announcer 
voice-over, sotlo voce (Me. after 
I 'v e  m ade it bijf and am 
narrating my own TV show I

" I remember when I was 
young, our family, which was 
large by 60s standards (me and 
my brother) always seemed to 
get along fairly well Sometimes 
we had our little  q uarrels  
(modest laugh) but thev s 
nothing serious. <’ Fade into
living room 

"Listen, wimp, you 
watch Mr. Ed or 111 set you on

let me

Narrator Due to the troubling 
inset in which we lived, we 

o m e  times fibbed to our dear 
*namma; not maliciously, to be 
iure. but 1 suppose al) children 

do . "  ’
Whit s going oo here?" ray 

pother demanded 
1 Kurt askgd me to get him a 
fa te  with her’" I lied, stuffing 
the Polaroids in my pocket 

’ 1 said if he got me a date. I 
wouldn’t tell you about his $250- 

i-day habit!" be lied back Just 
lihefl my 'wise old grandfather 
talked into the room

W heexe, w h e e ie ,  he
j Y es, t h a t ’s v ery  t ru e ,  
zrandpa," my mother said "But 
L would prefer that they wouldn’t 

t  their wild oats in the living 
Hoorn "
: Narrator Wise old grandpa 

Was always looked to as the 
Philosopher of the family and 
cjould usually be^ounted on for a 
ojeep, meaningful saying which always helped to enrich our lives 
ii» the troubling times in which 

lived

fire.’’
My brother eyed me with 

undisguised contempt 
"Try it and 111 start telling all 

'th e  kids at school that you're a 
homosexual "

"That’s a lie!" I shouted 
"Yeah, but they woo l know 

that." he sneered 
"You just wait," I spluttered 

Throwing on my Alec Leamas 
type trenchcoat. I stomped out 
of the house Announcer voice
over (to be read very slowly and 
w ith  an  a c c e n t  on ev e ry  
syllable)

"In our own childish manner, 
we thought up little pranks to 
play on each other to help us to 
forget the troubling times in 
which we lived 

"Listen, babs," 1 said to the 
girl who lived next door "Dome 
a little favor and I might happen 
to drop your name the next time 
I lunch with a famous movie 
p ro du cer ” I w aggled my 
eyebrows persuasively 

"O h. jus t nam e i t , ” she 
breathed

"Well, go next door to my 
house, take off all of your 
c lo th e s  and hop ‘n to  my 
brother’s lap. FU be in with a 
Polaroid to snap some shots that 
we can blackmail him with ”

"Koff wheeze gnint koff,” he Ijihiloaophized

! "But they don't have eight 
uoliars for a cheap hotel room," 
riiy m other said N arrato r 
Since my early childhood I had 
always dreamed of becoming a 
spy, so 1 worked fervently on 
secre t codes I would lock 
myself away in my modestly 
furnished* but im m aculately  
clean room that momma and 
d.tddy worked so hard on. 
writing and re-writing codes 
which I kept in a book entitled 

<7odes by Gary-Boy "
"Look at what I just wrote, 

momma," I cried, bounding 
across the lawn "1 wrote it just 
for you on your birthday!" The 
tears welled in her eyes as she 
n ad  "Father eating apples 
Slop Orchard ripe Stop Freeze 
wiraings tonight Over *, why 
G try Boy, that’s beautiful, but 
wtat does it mean?"

"Well,” I told her as I gazed 
havenward, my voice choking' 
w th emotion, "It means that the 
d ie f  spy is flying in tonight at 
O ty  airport and that someone is geing to try to assassinate him "

Wall, that’s what most of my 
childhood was like I had to spice 
it up in places to make it good 
fa* television because who in 
t h *  right mind would sit still 
for an hour watching someone’s 
on Unary boring childhood?—Gary Webb

N o  to Yes;

Yes to Kottke
So this is our science fiction 

issue Okay, I'll give the new 
Yes album a good review If 
that s not science fiction, I don't 
know what is

Measured against the last t i l  
Yes a lb u m s . T a le s  F r tm  
Topographic Oceaas can only be 
described as trite Even Roger 
Dean s illustration on the cover 
looks tired In fact, the only good 
thing I can talk about is the 
black plastic that the albums are 
pressed on and those nifty 
Roger Dean Atlantic labels 

Jon Anderson is reduced U> 
rasping into the microphone 
Rick Wakeman appears to have 
taken a vacation and left his 
piano-sense somewhere else 
Steve Howe tries to do some nice 
things but just doesn’t quite get 
there Ditto Chris Squires And 
as for their new drummer (Allan 
White), well, he makes a real 
nice metronome 

The idea for the album is a 
four-part concerto based on the 
Shastra scriptures as described 
on a foo tno te of p 83 of 
P a r a m h a n s a  Y o g an d a  s 
Autobiograph) of a Yogi Pete 
Townsend’s got a yogi John 
MacLaughlin s got a yogi All 
Gawd's Cillun's got a yogi Yeah

After waiting through the 
Christmas-speil for it to be 
released. I swear this album s 
the biggest anti-climax of the 
season And so I didn't give it a 
good review Guess you 11 have 
to look someplace else for vour 
science fiction

But Wait! There is still some 
in Mudville’ Leo Kottke has 
new album out Ice Water 

(Capitol ST-11262) For those of 
ou are aren’t familiar with 
kottke. he’s the guy who sounds

ft
-  C

like Harry Chapin would if Chapin could ever get off his 
miserable self pi tv kick And if 
you don t know (lupin  Kottke is 
sort of a Johnny Cash Bob Dylan 
combination with fewer 
trips and more smiles

And if none of the above made 
any sense, pick up Ice Water and 
you II see what I mean Kottke is 
hard to nail down just when you 
think he s gooe country, he takes 
off with a classical riff and then 
switches to bluegrass. to finish 
the piece in jazz 

He sings on this album < which 
may drive some people away) 
but his songs aren’t that bad 

I'm they guy that didn t marry 
pretty Pamela Brown 

Educated, well-intentioned 
girl in our town 

I wonder where I d be today if 
she had loved me loo 

Probably be driving kids to 
school

The Brahm s Requiem it s not 
It's not even Fidello But I like
it.

—M William Lutholtz

Exhibit at JCC
Karen Schuchman will open 

her exhibit of Photographic 
Im a g e s  a t  th e  J e w is h  
Community Center. 8701 Hoover 
Road, in the Adult Lounge with 
an open house from 2 00 through 
5 00p m , Sunday, February 3rd 
The exh ib it will con tinue 
through March 12th and is open 
to the oublic

•M DYLAN

*3” (With this ad)

WIH CHAP

Cybill Shepherd former cover girl and Kodak cuUic chick 
appears as Jary in Peter Bogdanovich s big film The lust 
Picture Show The fun begins Thursday at the roomy Rivoli 
Theatre

NEWS FROM JfTH STREET -  Computer stadenti at this campus have found a working compromise between mas and machine

Let The Coed Tim es
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CHUCK B 0 » f t Y
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Yuck-yuk?
later* tellar Yacki 

U  exiled by GEO WILSON

Q What do you call the
seashore of Omega 7 when 3.000 
Klingon women are sunbathing 
there’

A The Bay of Pigs 
Q How can you tell the bride 

at a Klingon wedding’
A She’s the one with the

braided underarm hair 
Q How can you te ll the

groom at a Klingon wedding’
A He's got on the clean 

bowling shirt
Q What is the easiest way to 

tell a Klingon ship’
A Look for the one with hair 

under it’s wings 
Q How many Klingons are

required to pop popcorn’
A 3 -  One to bold the pan. 

and four to shake the microwave 
stove

Q Why sroa't you see Klingon 
children playing in the sand’

A T he s t a r  c a t s  k ee p  
covering them up?

A Klingon and a Federation 
Starship captain were sitting on 
opposite banks of a river on 
Alpha IV fishing for cosmic 
carp The Klingon called out.

Hey, why don’t you come over 
and  fish  w ith  m e ’ "  The 
Federation man said hesitantly, 
’’I don't think I should " The 
Klingon persisted, "Aw, come 
o n '"  and the Federation captain 
answered. I would but I’ve got 
a case of d ia r rh e a .. ."  The 
Klingon shouted back, "That’s 
OK. bring it on over and we'll 
dnnk it while we fish!”

A Klingon walked into a space 
suit shop "May I help you?" the 
fhlesman asked "No thanks." 
the Klingon replied  "Just 
looking " T<WeU." the salesman 
said "Suit yourself”

H O D
mm . I I  -4

e« t mi vwv s-rje  
I * .  * - )SUM 2S7-M14 
»SOJ I

Ha vent you had enough of 
big brother government 
offering paternalism 
with one hand .* 
while screwing you 
with the other?

t o  NAS T.A.F.

CONTACT RICHARO H. LOY6125 E 10TH 353-1525

Attests contraceptives 
through the privacy of the mall
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Dior Sirs
This is aa open letter to the 

world
If all the reports that the oU 

companies have been releasing 
to the public are found to be 
fraudulent, or If it appears that 
the c laim s m ade by these 
c o m p a n ie s  a r e  fo u nd  to 
exaggerate the energy situation 
there is still no reason the people 
should re tu rn  to th e ir old, 
wasteful ways

It is a terrible thing that 
companies can a  allowed to 
make false claims of crises in 
order to increase their prices, 
their stockpiles and their bank 
accounts, a t  they also caused 
us all to become aware of how 
we waste our energy and bow we 
can save it The people of this 
country have shown in the last 
couple of months that they are 
willing to voluntarily cut back 
their use of natural resources 
We can save money by being 
resourcefu l We can guard 
against any real crises In the 
future if this one turns out to be 
a practice session

We have improved, let’s not 
regress

Karl Perkinsonski

O h  y th ?

Sir:
Two trees stood admiring the 

afternoon sun The apple, all 
young and broadleafed, startled 
the pear of shiny leaves by 
demanding more angle

"After all," said the rustic 
Jonathan "You Bartletts grow 
taller than we "

"True, Jon." replied the rough 
barker "But your smooth girth 
more than equates the height."

T h e ir  a r g u m e n t  h a l te d  
abruptly as the moon angled the 
sun

Cordially yours.. Bill Gannon

W ho's
Six seniors in the fndiana 

University School of Medicine 
have been selected to appear in 
Who’s Who Among Students in 
Am erican U niversities and 
Colleges

The honor, based on the 
students’ academic standing in 
the nation's largest medical 
school, goes to Michael P. Bubb. 
9080 West 10th Street. Steven J 
Cohen. 1137 North Mickley 
Avenue. Michael W Goodman. 
5610 Whitcomb Court; N SUcy 
Lankford. 3311 West 31st Street, 
Miss Dianne L Minneman. 2868 
Cold Spring Manor Drive, and 
William G Terpstra, 7037 North 
College Avenue

D ebateab le
In debate action at Indiana 

State University on the weekend 
of January 20-21. the IUPU1 
team of Gail Stygall-Tom Kieper 
placed second among the 16 
teams entered Other IUPUI 
debatons participating in Lbel 
Sycamore Classic were Janice 
Hammil-Douglas Bartiow i

Shipwpcsll
The Hear ef TW Psreell presents the new film. "I Get High on Sd-

Frt "
The candle was burning late that night in the little rat bole of a 

laboratory of Dr Chipurcell as be poured over his newest formula for 
flesh liquifier It was a gruesome and tragic scene that was painted by 
Dr ChipurceU's jelly mam as It ooaed under the door aad up the steps 
to the street about.

No one was up that night to see the glunk as it speelunked along the 
streets many gutters, but It wasn't unusual for Dr. Chipurcell to be 
found in the h o s t ' But tonight was different. Tonight, everything that 
Dr Chipurcell touched turned to spinach The Dr hated spinach when 
be still had the composure to chew it, but now it was like the Midas 
touch.

By mid-morning the whole town of Indianapolis bad been turned to 
that green vegetable and Dr Chipurcell was already stowing away on a 
steel freighter leaving for Japan Extras and props are cheaper in 
Japan, and all the chemielea for flesh liquifer are in the core of Mt. 
Jujl. that world famous (and scenic) volcano.

Cramd by the anecdote of the flesh lioulfler (THC), Dr. Chipurcell 
w tftdtrs about the base of Mt. Jujl looking for some dumb servants 
who will follow him into the big pore In the Earth's otherwise 
unblemished fqpe In Jspan servants are easy to find, (In the moves 
anyway) *

Dr Chipurcell and compadres had Just mixed a big batch of flesh 
liouifier when the volcano erupted, throwing Dr Chipurcell and his 
cohorts into the sir and liquifying half of Japan

As the flowing flesh-mass made Its way for the coast, the rain 
began to (all and flowing fleshy phan thorns were through and the world 
was saved by the grace of God

Cruisin' for
Headstones?

With the price pinch on, and 
th a t  g ra n d  old A m erican  
institution of Saturday nl0rt on 
the town having become a 130-a- 
date habit, everyone is looking 
for cheap things to do One 
alternative is as old as daylight 
savings tim e — the Sunday 
afternoon outing, complete with 
three or four couples piled intb 
one car, a few bottles of cheap 
wine, and the revival of the lost 
sport of cemeterying

Rural Indians still abounds 
with many fascinating  old 
family graveyards, with tomb
stones so weathered they must 
read more with the fingertips 
than with the eye Some stood in 
this area, but were lost under 
the city or relocated in other 
cemeteries

Although it lacks the wild look 
of a country cemetery, for the 
citydweller’s purposes, Crown 
Hill is a good place to start 
Admission is free, and it has a 
cast of 166,000, starring such 
notables as James Whitcomb 
Riley. Booth Tarkingtoo, John 
Dillinger, Eli Lilly, Fred Dusen- 
berg, Richard Gatling (yes. 
folks, the man with the gun), and 
L. S. Ayres

During the Civil War, when 
Indianapolis was a town of 15,000 
and the site of a POW camp, 
civic-minded residents say that 
the old city  ce m e te ry  on 
Kentucky Avenue would soon be 
outgrown In 1863, an expert was 
called in from Pittsburgh to 
select a suitable site for the new 
burial ground He rode north and 
west of the city until he came to 
a hill not far from the river It

was in this rolling, wooded area, 
at a distance be felt would not 
interfere with the d ty 's  growth 
that he told the people to put 
their dead

Today, Crown HUl baa grown 
from its original 188 acres to 640, 
and has no place to go from 
there However, executive vice- 
president Howard Wood does not 
feel that Crown Hill Is ready to 
close its doors With better than 
200 acres unfilled, he believes 
that burial rights wlU still be 
sold for another 100 years, and 
they will still be laying souls to 
rest for another 200 If all else 
fails,nhe mausoleum, which now 
holds 6,000, can be expanded

A lth o u g h  t h e r e  Is no 
discrimination in Crown Hill, 
there are certain areas which 
w ere purchased in bulk by 
various groups for their use 
There Is a place for people of 
Greek and Latvian descent, 
P re sb y te rian s, orphans and 

, f i re m e n  No ooe t r ie s  to 
separate saints from sinners, 
and in spite of the fact there was 
an uproar over D illinger's 
in term en t there, the only two 
qualifications for getting in are 
to be human and dead

T he c e m e te ry  r e c e iv e s  
thousands of visitors a year, 
rang ing  from  m o u rn e rs  to 
people learning how to drive, 
and could p rove to be an 
interesting place to spend a 
Sunday afternoon

If you would like to stay 
longer, speak to one of the 
salesmen

Aaae Howard

Recycle this poper give it to o friend
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A wookly lu ting  o f im portant cokndorrtoms and of 
nroruty community. Hoorn tubm il itoms to tho IUFUIInformation Servrcas 127 A B ldg., 33th  

ShootCom put , by 5 p m . ooch Tuotday. Tho tpo it p a id  for by .

Pimnc SurgeryMating. 7:11 a m . Union 
IC P D  Accreditation. I N  a m . AO 731. Jtth St 
Dialysis Transplant Comminea. 11 JD a m 
Department of Neurology, 17 noon.
Mental Health Research Project. 1 JD p m 
Chemistry Club Film. 7 ON p m  , KB 7)1. Mm St 
R.C.C Senior Staff, ):•• p m . Union 
Jesus Student Fellowship. I  SO p m

ECPD Accreditation. 0 ON • . AO 7SE » th  St
Student Spaa*art Bureau 11*1 a m., CA S3* 
Radiologic Technoiogy, 11 D a m .,  lima*
0 1 *  Luncheon Group. ll  : »  a m . Union
•UPUI Librarian*. I1J0  a m . Union
inf act lout Disease Group. 17 noon. Union
Photo Club. 5 00 p.m.. AD O H *th St
Nad Croat Moating. 7 00 p m . Union
Continuing Education Oapartmant Matting. 7 «  p m .
Studant Attociation. I  IS p m.. LE Iff

Wednesday

union

Primary and Matattattk brain T 
Luncheon. 17 noon. Union 
Math Curriculum Moating, 7 JO p m . Kb 100. JRth Si 
Endocrinology Moating. 17 noon. Union

inoait A Traatmant

Family Law Production* Film Shoot, I  )0 a m.. 
Aaopt and Staff Development. Pur duo Coop E x t . 
JRth St
Radiology Staff Luncftoon. 11 S la m .. Union 
Division of butmatt Economks. 17 noon. Union 
Cbamlttry Club Film 7 00 p m . KB T S L ^ ^ g t  
Good Will induttriat Oinnar. 0 00 p m  . Union 
Rad Croat Moating, 7 00 p.m . Union

Union 
* 00a m KB 100.

FEBR U AR Y 1

UnionLacturat and Convocation* Moating. 10 00 a m .
For tuna Fry Research Lab* 17 noon. Union 
Muslim Studant. 17 SO p m , Union 
Local No 1477. S 00 p m . Union
Graduata English Proficiency E«am. a 00 p m . KB ITS. JOth St
Dolphin Bridge Club. 7 00 p m . Union
Harron Film 'Suntat Blvd ” I  00 p m . Marron Auditorium

StA mar Kan Association of University Woman, a »  a m  . k m  jtth

St Joseph Memorial MotpitaLMeeting. 10 00 a m . Union

Hamophilia of Indiana Moating. 7 00 p m union 
Alpha Kappa Alpha. 4 00 p m . unlan

IONS TOR SUMMIR. TOR KRMANCNT, 
ARC REINC ARRANGED NOW

The IUPUI Placement Sarvka 
Is launching assistance far 
ttudantt in getting summer lobe 
as well at permanent employ 
mant and reminds students that 
now it the time to begin thop  ̂
ping

A Government Careers Day it 
scheduled tor Tuesday. Feb 10. 
in the Lecture Mall. 075 w 
Michigan St

Mora than 1$ governmental 
agencies will outline their work 
and lob opportunities tor collage 
students Moat agencies will be 
federal, but several state and 
city agencies will bt present 
also, said Paul Elliott c4 the 
Placement Service Included 
will be the FBI. IRS. Social 
Security, and the Agrkulture 
C o m m e rc e  and Ju s tic e

D O partm entt are invited 
Among local agencies will be the 
Meeith and Mospitei C a rp . 
Crossroads Rehabilitation the 
City Personnel Office and the 
state Merit Servke

Elliott said this Is not f  
recruiting day and there will be 
no interviews but it is the time 
for investigating what oppor 
♦unities these agencies otter

Several federal agencies do 
use college students la the 
summer and deadlines far 
epplketiont are beginning to 
close now

The Placement Sotv ko  has 
application* and closing dates 
for a host of these toba which are 
open nationwide Many iobt re
quire federal Civil Servke tests

SNOW TROUCS SICM-UPS OFEN NOW

Because there probably won t 
be snow in Indianapolis then 
(and because there are no hills 
here) the Student Activity Board 
ha* planned two one-day snow 
fun trips in February Sign-ups 
are open now

On Feb 7. a ski trip will be 
taken to Valley Hi Resort 
Beiitontaine. Ohio Details are 
available in the Student Activity 
Office in the Union Sign-up 
deadline is Jan 7* and there is a 
limit of 37 persons on the bus 
Cost is 174 which include* the 
trip equipment rental and lift 
tees You arrange for your own 
food

A one-day toboggan trip to 
Pokagon State Park will be 
made on Feb t Again, a 37 
person limit, and deadline for 
tign-upt it Feb 4 Cost is SI tor 
the bus trip only it costs 11 an 
hour on the toboggan which 
seat* four Student* usually take 
their own food

There are lots of snow lover* 
at IUPUI a* without extensive 
public announcement the three 
day ski trip to Carousel Moun 
tam. MKh tdft already been 
filled and you should make no 
more inquiries

let 71 
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ATTMD METROS

IUPUI RECRUITMENT SCHEDULE
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By showing your ID card ar 
lee receipt at the Feb 7 Metros 
game you can get m tree

Opponent tor that game will 
be Southern lllmett University
E d w a rd s v ille  one of the 
strongest toes on the schedule 
this year H U E  regularly p«ayt 
B ig  I t  team s and has a 
sophisticated and successful 
athietK program

NKk Helium IUPUI athietK 
director said that student* are 
given this opportunity in order 
to give those who haven t attend 
ed a betteP idea at Metros 
basketball

The game it at I  p m at 
Cheterd M*gh School gym IROO 
East Kessler Bivd if you want a 
preview the Metro* are at home 
against lU-East on Friday night 
a team that was a surprise 
winner over the team earlier 
this year

H IM  ON TAP 
AT TAT MEET

Anrtpvie of the debate between 
economist John k Gaiibraith 
and author William f Nutsiey 
will be shown #t the monthly 
meeting of the IUPUI chapter of 
Young Americans tor Freedom 
to be held at 7 p m Monday 
Ja n  7* in Room 771 of 
Cavanaugh Man Everyone is 
wekome

PROJECTS EYED 
TO SAVE $S 
AND ENERCY

Several protects are bemg 
studied which should result in a 
great cost saving* and energy 
reduction at IUPUI

The protect* generally are 
a>med at old building* including 
such Item* a* reworking oid 
casement window* where air 
leak* m or out installation of a 
central computerned control 
center tor heat and air systems 
Money for the protect* •* mclud 
ed m the ftl 375 million capital 
budget request now before the 
legislature

Accordiag^to John Gebuhr 
director of physical plant often 
Our best saving* can come from 
improving present facilities 
rather than Hsatitutmg new 
programs Me reported to the 
Chancetior* Energy Conserve 
tion and Economic Awareness 
Committee that his department 

\ * VO preparing better betel me 
data so that precise areas of 
savings can be pinpointed 
directly

Stkkert on light switches and 
water faucets are still being 
posted to help user* remember 
their part in the conservation
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is easy!

• * Close to airport
* Swimming pool
* Patio or balcony
* N ext to

shopping center

2 Bedrooms............

* Wall to wall
shag carpeting

*  Decorator
wall covering

* Central air

. . . . s u m *  * * 1 3 9 .0 0

1-465 & W . W ashington St.
Office hours: Mon-Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5; Sun 1-6

317/ 244-2441
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Cont from page 3
Most od lbs striker* art sot farm Barters Tbs pfctar* were 

. clergy aad aseortod bleeding hearts who do not really know 
whst »  f« a f  orThe only way Chevas has heae tbk to |r t wort era to Jote htt 

igk tbt sscowdery boycott sad tbs coarctoa si tbs ctossd Mng‘ fosrsi 
i that I

Jobs Gtomsrra Jr who was oat of tbs 9groBort wbo ) yssn  ago UrW contracts la Delano CaUiortua said "It appears that the policy. If U ovor b is  aormoieot is cortataly to tongsr
G tam arrs also stated that pactrts wore harassu*  work era la tbs 

middle of tbs tobte grape harvestWhen they tout, each worker is forced to pay m  toittottaa Ise of $10 M aad monthly dots toUliag 40 00 a year even if they wort or ast’ Some workers ia Dstoao claim they made $1 MO • year leas, ante* they wore forced to loia the UFWTbs i n  UTW Annual Report filed with the United Stoles Department of Labor is m y  interesting Tbs gross worth of the UFW (or lfn  was tl.700.8M Over 1300 000 went to salaries aad Office aad Administrative Eipenese for Little Cesar aad hts eight other officers Over 1300.000 weal to volunteers who manned the uebet lines l Aad 1 
thought they were only Interested la la causa) Only |7.&0 was paid oat for Health sod Death benefits .whst hsppeosd to all the itch aad starving workers' IAfter a grower Is farced to sign with Chaves he can either raise prices, change to a crop reuniting less labor, or go out of business Art Schneiders (am  west of Phoenix Arisons once employed l.MI workers Now there are 1,000 acres of dsed withered gripe vines The one thing that^ih be done to help the farm worker is to let him decide whether be wants to toto s union or not1 do not believe the IUPUI Student Association should get involved ui the grape boycott They have a hard enough time doing anything (or the school Richard H Lo* Chairman. IUPUI Young Americans For Freedom

JCC news
Registration Is now open for all ndalt classes at the Jewish Community Center, 6701 Hoover RoadClasses being offered are Potpourri Creations 4 Punting. Intermediate Bridge on Tuesday evenings Chess and Beginning Yoca on Wednesday evenings Belly Dancing on Thursday afternoons. Art of Wine Tasting and G uitar on Thursday evenings, and Photography on Sunday afternoons

All classes art open to thepublic For details call the Center, &14M7
Mrs Ju laae K a ti, representative of EL AL. will discuss current tourism in Israel, at the Jewish Community Center. 1701 Hoover Road an Tuesday February Sth. at 1 00 p m Anyone interested is welcome to attend For further •  information, please call Mrs Leona Bennett. 251-0467
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